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1. INTRODUCTION
The HicksIan version of the induced innovation hypothesis [5]
focuses the cause of technological change on changes in relative input
scarcities. Recent developments of the induced innovation hypothesis
include the introduction of the concept of a “meta-production function”
(see Hayami and Ruttan [3]). It is the purpose of this study to develop
a meta-production function by adapting the currently popular CES pro-
duction function, and to present a more direct empirical test of the
validity of the Hicksian induced innovation hypothesis.
A brief review of the development of the i{icksian hypothesis is
given In Section Il. Tile CES-type meta-production function and its
properties will be developed in Section Iii. Using historical aggregate
statistical data for agricultural production in Japan, 1880 through
1940, the empirical analysis is presented in Section IV.
Il. HICKSIAN INDUCED innovation: A BRiEF REVIEW
The induced innovation hypothesis was initially postulated by Sir
John Hicks in i932 [5]. Since then, the hypothesis has deveioped along
various iines (see, for instance, W. Feliner [2] and C. Kennedy [6].2
[n what follows, we shall stick to the spirit of Hicks’ original ver-
sion of the hypothesis.
According to the hypothesis, technological changes frequently occur




depicted in the manner of Syed Ahmad’s graphical elabora-
1).
initial input price situation for a two-factor case is
represented by the relative price line popo, and the efficient production
of QI of the output is shown by the tangency point b. (An autonomous
neutral technological improvement I
~ toQ1, with the new tangency PO
intensity ray OR as point a.) Let
‘ould be shown by a shift of the isoquant
nt b still lying along the same factor-
Factor 2 become relatively more ex-
pensive, so that the relative prices are now represented by PIP,. The
traditional substitution effect would shift the point of tangency along
Q, from b to c.
Suppose induced innovation is now introduced into the analysis.
When the relative factor price change forces a departure of the equilibrium
point from the initial point b, then a concomitant shift of the iso-
quant Q, to Q,’ occurs, so that the new tangency point becomes d instead
of c. This concomm”itant adjustment of the isoquant reflects a non-
neutral technological change which is biased against Factor 2 (Factor 2
saving) and biased towards Factor I (Factor 1 using). In this situation,
costs have decreased from plpl to pl’pl’. The locus of efficient points
such as b and d gives rise to an envelope curve uu which Ahmad called
an “innovation possibility curve.” The entire set of uu curves describes











gure ‘: Depiction of Biased Technological Change Induced by the
Inelastic Supply of Factor 2.4
A similar kind of dynamic production function was given the name
of “meta-production function” by Y. Hayami and V. W. Ruttan [3]. s tuCly-
ing the cases of agricultural production in the United States and Japan,
Hayami and Ruttan concluded that changes in input mixes represent a pro-
cess of a dynamic factor substitution which accompanies changes in the
production surface induced by changes in relative factor prices. In
the course of economic development, with demand for farm product in-
creasing, the price of a less elastic factor tends to rise relative to
the prices of more elastic ones. Prices of machinery and fertilizer
tend to decline relative to the prices of land or labor, as the case
may be. Under such
toward relaxing the
supplies of primary
conditions, technological innovation has been directed
constraints imposed by the relatively inelastic




be Induced toward labor-saving, and biochemical innovations as
toward land-augmentation.
explicit form of meta-production function was postulated by
Hayami and Ruttan in [4]. There, they presented a rather general model
of agricultural development for thirty-eight developed and under-developed
countries involving such explanatory variables as land and livestock to
serve as proxies for internal resource accumulation, machinery and
fertilizer to reflect technical inputs, and general and technical educa-
tion in agriculture as an approximate measure for human capital. A critical
assumption in their approach is that technical possibilities available
to agricultural producers in different countries are subsumed under the
same potential or meta-production function.5
Though the meta-production function specified by Nayami and Ruttan
may be used to test the induced innovation
test of the hypothesis may be dev
This wili be the task of sections
hypothesis, a more direct
sed with n Ahmad’s simpler framework.
ili and v.
iii. A CES-TYPE META-PRODUCTION FUNCTiON
A dynamic two-factor production of the general form
Y= F(K, L; t)
can be explicitly specified to be of the CES form:
(1) Yt = [a(Kte6t)-p+ B(LteAt)-p]-l/p
where Y, K, L and t represent output, capital, labor and time respectively;
a and B are traditionally referred to as the distribution parameters, d
and A the rates of factor augmentation over time, and p the substitution
parameter (see, for example, Y. Kotowitz [7]. A specific feature of this
approach is that the factors are expressed in efficiency units.
There are, however, certain weaknesses implicit in this approach.
First, the rates of factor augmentation are assumed to be fixed over time.
There is no a priori reason why this should be true. Second, the ques-
tion of whether the technological change indicated is induced or autono-
mous is ignored, the source of innovation being left unspecified.
To reduce these weaknesses, Equation (1) can be improved upon by
postulating that the innovation is induced by relative input price changes,
such as in Ahmad’s framework. Specifically, in dealing with agricultural6
output (Q), stipulating the primary factors to be land (A) and labor (L),
a meta-production function may be written as
(2) Qt = [a(At e ‘it)-p + B(Lt e A~t)-P]-l/p
where It represents an index of relative factor prices of labor and iand.
Like Equation (l), it is homogeneous in the inputs. The essentiai differ-
ence between Equation (2) and Equation (1) lies in the replacement of
time t with the labor-land index It. in this case, factor augmentation
is assumed explicitly to be induced by changes in It. Even though con-
stant factor-augmentation parameters, & and A, are still postulated, the
rates of factor augmentation need not be constrained to be constant over
time.!Y/
In both Equation (1) and Equation (2), it can be observed that if ~
and A are equal and different from zero, then technological change





price index to be
(3)




ng) and if A exceeds 6, the case is labor-saving
(2) operational, let us define the relative factor
It = (})t/(#to
!!They would not be constant over time if and when It is not perfectly
correlated with t.7
where (~)t is the relative prices of labor and land in the t-th year and
t represents the base year.



















Taking Iagarithms and re-arranging terms,
(6a)
from which we can obtain the elasticity of factor substitution a,
(7) -H
dln~
u= =A+HI=L [,+ I(A-6)IPII,
dln~ 1+p I +P 1+p
Since our CES-type production functiQn is dynamic, this elasticity is
“ Therefore, not constant over time, but changes with It--- as the dynamic
!-/Note that as I approaches zero, the adjustment term [1 + (A-d)Pll
approaches the constant elasticity value
b
of static conditions. This
occurs irrespective of whether (A-d) is expressed in absolute terms.
However, from the description of Figure 1, it is evident that the adjust-
ment factor is positive, regardless in which direction the Innovation is
biased, Therefore, the (~-d) term should be replaced by its absolute value.8
(variable) elasticity is associated with the concept of meta-production
function, it may be referred to as the “meta-elasticity of factor sub-
sti tution.”
IV. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
The specificationof the functional form of the meta-procluction
function developed in the preceding section offers a direct test of the
Hicks-Ahmad version of the induced innovation hypothesis. Specifically,
it is shown that positive verification of this hypothesis is obtained by
rejecting the nuli hypothesis that ti is different from A at the tra-
ditional levels of significance.
Statistical Model
The estimation of the unknown parameters of (2)
verting equations (4) and (5) to In form as follows:













coefficient l/(l+p) is common to both variables r and w these
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and u is a 2(n+l) component vector of disturbances whlcti are assumed to
be randomly, log normally and independently distributed with a zero mean
and a constant variance. This formulation allows for the restricted
estimation of (1/l+p) by ordinary least squares and therefore the deriva-
tion of unique estimates of the parameters of (2).
In the case of Japan, it has been observed that for the period 1880
tO 1940 Japanese agricultural production increased as wages secularlY
declined re}at{ve to land values. Under these circumstances, the in-
duced innovation hypothesis suggests that technological progress was
biased against (in favor of) land (labor). Therefore the null hypothesis10
is that & is not different from A and the alternative hypothesis is that
6 is larger than A.
This test is predicated on the prior test that only p is different
from zero and of the appropriate sign since reliable estimates of a and
B are generaily difficult to obtain. in other words, testing the hypo-







[4] for Japan for the period 1880 to 1960. However, only the data for
series observations on agricultural output, land and
r prices and a discussion of its derivation are avai
the period 1880 to 1940 were used because of data and structural dis-
continuities during the war and postwar periods.
Ali observations are quin-quennial. Observations on land and labor
are measured at every five years beginning with 1880. Prices (rents and
wages) are measured as the average of five years ending the year speci-
fied, This is to take into account the effect of expectation and adjust-
ment lag on technological adoption.
The apriori selection of the “best” measures of agricultural output,
and the land and iabor inputs, is difficult in the case of this model
when various measures appear to contain a similar level of accuracy. The re-
fore, the two data series which are used as measures of agricultural out-
put are gross agricultural output net of intermediate goods supplied within
agriculture (all commodities) and gross output (all crops) Tabie 1. TheTAOLE 1
JAPANESE AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT, LANOAND LABOR INPUTS
AND THEIR PRICES FOR THE PERIOD 1880 TO 1940
Yea r Agricultural Production (Q) Land (A) Labor (L)
All comm~d i - All Paddy Arable All Male
ties crops field land
,( VAR, I) (VAR.2)
workers workers
(VAR.4) (VAR.5) (VAR,6)















































































Source: Y. Hayami and V.W. Ruttanf &ricultural Development - An International
Perspective (Baltirmre: John Hopkins, forthcoming, 19/1) [4].12
TABLE 1 (continued)
JAPANESE AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT, LAND AND LABOR INPUTS
AND THEIR PRICES FOR THE PERIOD 1880 TO 1940
Rel.Fac.Price Index
Land Price (r) Farm Wage (w) (1%10)
Average value Arable land Daily wdge Index (using (using
of arable land price index rate variables variables
9 and 7) iO and 8)
(VAR.7) (vAR.8) (vAR.9) (vAR.10) (VAR.11) (VAR. i2)-















































































two measures of land are hectars of paddy fields and hectars of arable
land, while the two measures for labor are all workers and male works
(Table 1).
Two different measures are also used to measure land price and farm
wages (Table 1). The average value of arable land prices are the weighted
average of the prices of paddy fields and upland fields where the areas
of each are used as weights. The arable iand price index is the simple
average of paddy field price index and the upland field price index. The
two measures of farm wages are the wage of daily contract workers and
tile index of male daily contract workers.
From the information in Table 1, eight estimations of Equation (8)
can be obtained. The first four estimations are based on four dependent
variable transformations each regressed on the independent variables
7, 9 and 11 (Table 1).
four dependent variabie
variables 8, iO and 12
formations are
The second four estimations are based on the same
transformations each regressed on the independent






ts from fitting the statistical model (8) to the data pre-
e 1 appears in Table 2. The statistical model seems to fit
the data reasonably well and the coefficient estimates are generally
consistent in sign. However, sign changes did occur in the estimat@s of b,
based on the dependent variable Q1 ‘ regressed on the independent variables
7, 9 and II and with the estimate of b4 based on the dependent variable
Q4’ regressed on the variables 8, 10 and 12. Variance estimates of the
coefficients bl, b2, and b3 are less than twice their corresponding
coefficient magnitudes with four exceptions. These exceptions are the
variance estimates of bl based on the dependent variables Q1’ and Q4’
regressed m variables 7, 9 and 11, the variance estimate of bl based
on the dependent variable Q3’ regressed on yariables 8, 10 and 12 and
the variance of b2 based on the dependent variable Q1’ regressed on vari-
ables 8, 10 and 13 of Table 1. in all cases, the variance estimates of
b4 are large while the variance estimates of b5 are small.
The parameter estimates of the economic model (2) and their variance
are derived from the estimated statistical model (Table 3). The deriva-
tion of the parameter estimates is straightforward. The estimated para-
meter variance is based on the large sample property relationships of
the asymptotic distribution of a function of sample moments [8].
The estimated distribution parameters a and S are of the correct sign














































































































large. It follows from the relationship for estimating their variance





and b2.~/ Therefore, if the assumptions which guarantee con-
estimates of bl and b2 are not strictly valid, the variance of
may be overestimated.
primary importance here, are the estimates of the parameters ~,
A and p, The estimates of the factor augmentation parameters d and A are
of the same sign with one exception. In all cases, the value ~f & exceeds






estimates of the substitution parameter p are of the correct
strongly different from zero in all cases. Thus , it seems
e to conclude that model (2) is a “sufficient” explanation of
We therefore proceed with testing the induced innovation
s.
To test the hypothesis that 6 is not different from A, it is necess-
ary to estimate their covariance since only the covariance of b4~ b5 is
2/ The carrying out of this test suggests that this given directiy.-
~’The relationship for estimating the variance of d and A appears
in footnote a of Tabie 3. it should be noted that each of these equations
contain a remainder term which approaches zero as sample size increases.
~/
The estimate of the covariance of 6A is based on Thiel [8] and is
of the form:
Cov. (6A) =







— COV, (b3b4) -
(i-b~)2 [:1 \ -) CoV”(b’b’)18
hypothesis is strongly rejected in all cases. We therefore accept the
hypothesis that d is different from A. This is consistent with the in-
duced innovation hypothesis that for the circumstances observed in Japan
from 1880 to 1940 technological progress was biased against (in favor of)
land (labor) and therefore confirms the conclusions drawn by Hayami and
Ruttan [3].
The mean meta-elasticity of factor substitution estimates were derived
for the years 1880 to 1890, 1880 to 1940 and 1930 to 1940 (Table 4).
With one exception, the elasticity estimates are less than unity and,
in all cases, decline over the period 1880 to
the estimated production function is bounded,
a finite maximum as one factor increases while
940. This implies that
l ., the function reaches
the other is held constant.
This also implies that the adoption of technology in Japanese agriculture
over this period has decreased the marginal rate of substitution of labor
1/ in other words, the development of biological innovations for iand.-
pf a yieid-increasing type in Japan have increased the difficulty of
efficiently substituting a growing supply of labor for land.
It was pointed out eariier that the essential difference between
the meta-production function In equation (2) and the traditional formula-
tion of a comparable CES-type dynamic production function lies in replac-
ing t with It. In so doing, the factor-augmentation parameters are not
!_/This result is substantiated by Wolkowitzs [9] findings in the
estimation of alternative homothetic production functions that “Given
that biased technicai change enters . . . so as to decrease the marginal















constrained to be constant over time when It is not perfectly correlated
with t.
For purposes of comparison lt was replaced in the estimating equa-
tion by t, t=tottl~t2,... g for the years 1880, 1885, 1890, . . . . The
results of this analysis are briefly presented in the next section.
Relationships Between It and t
The results from fitting (8) to the data listed in Table 1 when t is
substituted for It is presented in Table 5 ancJ
While a large portion of the variation in
explained, mult
exceeded 0.9 in
appears to be h
estimates of th~
-collinearity between t and In
Table 6.
the dependent variable is
r, and between t and In w
all cases. Also, the likelihood of serial correlation
gher in this model. In all but one case, the variance
b3 coefficient is large.
remaining coefficients are generally cons
antes.
However, the estimates of the
s tert t vari- in sign with smal
The problem of estimating the distribution
to be more severe in this case than in the prev
of the substitution parameter p vary considerab’
parameters a and 0 appears
ous model. The estimates
y in magnitude and the
corresponding variance estimates are large in all but one case. There-
fore, it is concluded that model (1) is not a “sufficient” explanation
of the data and we do not proceed
the difference (d - A). However,
cantly different from zero, the d
significantly different from zero
with testing the hypothesis involving
for the single case where p is signifi-











































This analysis suggests that the meta-production funqtion postulated
in (2) is superior to the function specified in (1) in explaining agri-
cultural production in Japan for the years 1880 to 1940 as well as 1P
providing for a direct test of the induqed innovation hypothesis,
[V. CONCLUSION
A dynamic CES-type function and its properties is developed which
incorporates the Hicksiarl induced innovation hypothesis into a meta~
production function, Essentially, a relative input-price Index is
used as the shift variable of this function which is postulated within
a two-dimensional input space. This study uses only a partial equi-
librium approach in that changes in the relative price index are assumed
to be exogenously determined.
Using historical data for Japanese agricultural production, it
was found that the hypothesis that biased technological progress of a
land-saving type was induced by the relative secuiar increase in land
values was found to be statistically warranted.
A variable meta-elasticity of substitution is derived in Equation
(7) l Its estimated magnitudes are less than unity and generally decline
over the years 1880 to 1940, suggesting that the development of bio-
logical Innovations of a yield-increasing type In Japan have increased
the clifficuity of substituting a growing supply of labor f~r land.24
,[1 ] Syed
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